Introduction
Electron strippers are widely used in heavy ion acclerators such as tandem Van de Graaff generators and heavy ion linacs. Of the commonly used methods, gas stripping has the advantage to cause less energy straggling and less multiple scattering but has the disadvantage of producing lower average charge states than foil stripping. The choice between these two methods is based on the particular accelerator structure and on the ion velocity. The SuperHILAC at Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory, e.g., employs a fluorocarbon oil vapor stripper1 at 113 keV/A for its high intensity injector "ABEL"2, while after acceleration to 1.199 MeV/A a 35 pg/cm2 carbon foil stripper is used. At present. the lifetime of these foils is about 1 hour for an 40Ar beam of -1 pA average particle current. With higher intensity high mass (100 < A < 238) beams available from "ABEL" injector the lTfetime is expected to drop drastically and might be as low as one minute. In the past few years substantial progress has been made developing carbon foil deposition techniques that result in foil lifetime enhancement factors of up to 2 orders of magnitude as compared to foils made by standard carbon arc deposition3,4. A different approach to solve the stripper foil lifetime problem was suggested first by Cramer et al. 5 , and uses a thin free standing oil film spun from the edge of a sharp-edged rotating disc touching the surface of an oil reservoir. Areas of about 10 cm2 with areal densities down to 20 ug/cm2 have been reported6. The work described here is based on the same concept, and produces a constantly regenerated, stable, free standing oil film of appropriate thickness for use at the SuperHILAC. Experimental Setup While Cramer's work5,6 proved the basic feasibility to produce thin, free-standing liquid films, it appeared that vacuum compatibility, stability and reproducibility had to be improved for any practical application. Therefore, the experimental setup used in the present work and shown in figures 1 and 2 is placed in a vacuum chamber and all the SuperHILAC tests have been performed in vacuum.
The central piece is a 9 cm diameter disc made of tool steel with a hollow-ground, razor sharp edge. Care has been taken to make the drive mechanism of the disc vibration free to achieve film stability. The disc, supported by two roller bearings, is driven by a shaft, which is connected by a magnetic clutch to a variable speed (0-5000 RPM) motor outside of the vacuum chamber. A further essential improvement is achieved by the chosen design of the oil-disc contact: a fine stream of oil emerging from a 1.5 mm diameter nozzle mounted above the disc flows downward, tangentially touching the edge of the rotating disc. A movable scraper with a sharp, hollow-ground edge of concave shape defines the outside boundary of the film spun from the disc and collects any excess oil from the nozzle. Film instabilities caused by oil accumulation, formation and separation of oil droplets are minimized by this arrangement. A centrifugal pump provides the circulation of the oil from the reservoir to the nozzle, the position of which is fully adjustable with respect to the rotating disc. Large lucite ports on the chamber provide easy observation of the film and of the interference pattern produced by light reflected from it. Also, a 212po 
